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SUM!\1ARY 

24-7-1981. 

12.45 brs • 

Northern. . 
Broad Gauge (1676 mm). 

Pilkbani station on Delhi Division. 

Collision. 

(i) Empty load of KF special. 
(ii) 2 DSK down passenger train. 

(i) Stationary. 
(ii) 18 kmph. 

Absolute Block System with panel interlocking at 
the station. 

Four running lines. 

Level. 

Straight. 

Clear. 

Normal. 

Injured 3 (griC\·ous). 

2 DSK passenger train having been received on the 
occupied down loop line. 

(i) Station Master, Pilkhani. 
(ii) Drivor of 2 DSK. 
(iii) Fireman of 2 DSK. 
(il·) Short·comlngs in station working arrangements. 

(i) Complete track-circuiting of station section upto 
the block clearance limit at panel interlocked 
stations to be expedited, No new works of 
panel interlocking to be programmed until this 
is done. 

(ii) Working arrangements at panel interlocked 
stations without complete truck~circuiting: to be 
reviewed to provide adequate transportation 
staff for compl.iance with rules in a practical manner 
to ensure sal;:ty. 

(iii) When loads arc stabled on running lines. the 
p<>ints leading to tile o.;cupicu line be cotter
bolted and the feed to the motor operated points 
he disconnected. 

(iv) Shifting of Advanced starter signals to 120 metres 
from the trailing point. 

(v) Station Masters to be made pcrsunally responsi
ble for ensuring double locks on relay rooms 
and proper maintenance of record regarding 
entry of signal stafl' into the relay room. 

(vi) Early action to have position of 'B' & 'C' class 
level crossing gates normally 'Closed' to road 
traflic as per Railway noard's orders. 

(i) 



Abbreviation used in the Report 

C.T.S.S. 

D.R.M. 

D.E.N. 

A.E.N. 

P.W.I. 

S.M. 

A.S.M. 

E.S.M. 

T.I. 

C.T.X.R. 

H.T.X.R. 

T.X.R. 

G.R. 
S.R, 

T.S.R. 

: Chief Traffic Safety Supcrintcuucut ... 

: Divisional Railway Manager. 

: Divisional Engineer. 

: Assistant Engineer. • 

: Permanent Way Inspector. 

: Station Master. 

: Assistant Station Master. 

: Electric Signal Maintainer. 

: Traffic Inspector. 

: Chief Train Examiner. 

: Head Train Examiner. 

: Train Examiner. 

: General Rule. 

: Subsidiary Rule. 

! Train Signal Register. 

(ii) 



GOVERNMENT 01' INDIA 
1\llNISTRY OF TOURISM & CIVIL AVIATION 

(COMMISSION OF RAILWAY SAFETY) 

From : The Commissioner of Railway Safety. 
Northern Circle, 
Charbagh Railway Station, 
Lucknow-226 001. 

To : The Secretary to the Govt. of India, 

Sir, 

Ministry of Tourism & Civil Aviation, 
Sardar Patel Bhavan. 
Parliament Street, 
New Delhi. 

Through : The Chief Commissioner of Railway Safety, Lucknow. 

Jn accordance with Rule 4 of tho Statutory Investigation into Railway Accident Rules, 1973 (issued 
by the Ministry ofTourism & Civil Aviation •·ide their Notification No.RS.lJ-T(B)/71 dated 19th April,l973), 
I have the honour to submit herewith my report on the collision of 2 DSK Passenger with Empty KF Stock 
Special stabled on the down loop line of Pilkhani station on Ambala-Saharanprir section of Delhi Division 
on the Northern Railway at about 12.45 hrs. on 24-7-1981. 

1.2. IDSI)CCtion and Inquiry 

1.2.1. Twas advised about the accident at about 10.00 hrs. on 24-7-1981. The site of accident was 
inspected by me on 27-7-1981 in the company of ShriBrahmaSwaroop,ChiefTraffie Safety Superintendent, 
Shri S.L. Chandoke, Add!. Chief Signal and Tete. Communication Engineer, Shri M.S. Bhandari, Divisional 
Railway Manager, Delhi Division and other railway officers. The atrecteu rolling stock was also· inspected. 

1.2.2. A press notification wns issued inviting any member of the public having knowledge relatin 
to the accident to give evidence at the inquiry or to communicate with me by post. 

1.2.3. The Civil authorities were advised by the Railway about the inquiry which wa• held hy me 
at Saharanpur on 27th and 28th July, 1981. 

1.2.4. The following officers were present at the inquiry :--
(i) Shri Brahma Swaroop, Chief Traffic Safety Superintendent, Northern Railway New Ddhi 

(both days). 
(ii) Shri S.L. Chandoke, Add!. Chief Signal and Telecommunication Engineer, Northern Railway, 

New Delhi (both days). 
(iii) Shri N.S. Bhandari, Divisional Railway.Managcr, Northern Railway, New Delhi (on 27-7-1981). 
(iv) Shri M.K. Patni, Add!, Divl. Rly. Manager, Northern Railway, New Delhi (on 2~-7-19~1), 

1.2.5. Shri Viswa Prakash, Dy. Commissioner of Railway Safely (S & T) assisted me at the inquiry. 
Other railway ollicers were also available. 

1.2.6. The evidence of 19 witnesses was recorded. 

1.2.7. (i) In this report, the terms 'right', 'left', 'leading', 'trailing·, 'from' and ·rear' where used 
are with reference to the direction of travel of 2 DSK passenger i.e•. from Ambala towards 
Suharanpur. · · ' 

(ii) ·The term '2 DSK' wherever used stands fcJI' 2 DSK Down passenger train which left 
Kalka for Delhi via Saharanpur on 24-7-1981. 

(iii) The term 'KF Special' wherever used refers to the load of down Empty KF Stock Spe-cial 
which was stabled on the down loop line No. I ol' l'ilkhani station on 24-7-19R1. 
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13. The Accident 

1.3.1. The KF Sp:cial arrived Pilkhani at 08.40 hrs; on 24-7-19Sl and was stabled on the down loop 
line No. I as instructed by the Control. Its power was detached arid worked away. As Pilkhani has only 
two runnlne lines in the down direction 1-·iz. down 'main and down !oop, all subsequent down trains were 
pa.ss..;d ria lhe down main line (lint! No.2). -sin~e·th~- main line is a non·~platform line, two gaps were left 
between ditfen::nt parts of the- stabled load to enable passengers entraining~detraining from trains received 
on the down main line to cross over from and to the rail level platf<>rm of the down loop line. 

1 .3.2. After stabling the load on the down loop, two down trains passed Pilkhani t•ia the down main 
line at 09.12 hrs. and 11.55 hrs. respectively. For the movement of 2 DSK, line clear was granied by the 
Station Master, Pilkbaui to Sarsawa at 12.32 Jus. and the train left Sarsawa at 12.36 hrs. On arrival at 
Pilkbani, 2 DSK entered the occupied down loop line and collided with the rear of the stabled load. 
Consequent to the colli>ion, some passengers who were crossing the down loop line through the gaps left in 
the stabled load to board 2 OSK suffered injuries. · 

!.3.3. According to the driver of 2 DSK, the reception signals were taken 'off' for his train to be 
received on the down main line and that he noticed the stabled load only when his train took the turn-out 
leading to the down loop line. lnspite of his efforts to stop the train, 2 DSK collided with the stabled load. 
The collision resulted in slight damage to the engine and two coaches (third and fourth from the engine) of 
2 DSK. The brake\·an oft he stabled load was badly smashed and another wagon (fourth from rear) suffered 
~orne damage. 

1.3.4. The weather was cloudy but the visibility was clear at the time of the accident. 

1.4. Casualties 

1.4.1. As a result of the accident. three persons suffered grievous injuries and eleven suffered trivial 
injuries. All the injured were passengers who were to boa1·d 2 DSK at Pilkhani and got trapped in the gaps 
left in the stabled load for their passage from the platform to the down main line. 

1.4.2. I visited the injured in the Civil Hospital at Saharanpur on 27-7-1981. They were receiving 
due care in the hospital. 

1.5. Passenger occnpation 

It was estimated that2 DSK was carrying about 640 passengers against a seating capacity 6f 470 
passengers at the time of the accident. 

H. RELIEF MEASURES 

2. I. Intimation 

The first information about the accident was conveyed by Shri B.K. Kapoor, Area Officer, Northern 
Railway, Saharanpur from Pilkhani station on the control phone at 12.55 hrs. The control then advised 
all concerned. 

2.2. Medical Attention 

2.2.1. The Railway doctors frdrn Saharanpur reached Pilkhani by the Medical Van at 13.55 hrs. 
The passengers having trivial injuries were given first aid and allowed to go. The grievously injured persons 
were removed to Saharanpur and admitted in the Civil Hospital by about 15.25 hrs. 

2.2.2. Ax-gratia payment was arranged by the railway to passengers who· suffered injuries. 

2.3. Restoration 

As a result of the accidents, 4 passenger trains were detained for varying periods at difrcrcnt stations. 
Through running wa~ restored at 22.35 hrs. on 24-7-1981.. · 

Ill. COMPOSITION OF TRAlNS AND DAMAGE 

3.1. 2 DSKpa>senger train was hauled by a steam engine and had a load of seven coaches as detailed 
below ·-

3.2- Engine l'io. 15069 WL. commissioned in December, 1967. The engine had its last POll at 
LucknfJw on 1-7-1979 after which it ha<l covered I f6457 kilometres. It had its laot 101-1 at Bhatinda un 



18-6-198 I after which it had covered 9380 kilometres. No schedules were over due. -The engine was provided 
with steam brakes on the engine and vacuum brakes on the tender and J1ad a spccdometre in working 
ordcir. 

3.3. Conches 
·--·- ---·-- ------
Position from Coach No. . Type of coach Year Return 
engine built date 

1. NR S9S6 GS ICP (MAN type) J96J 10/81 
2. NR 1630 GS IRS type 1961 3/82 
3. NR 9329 GSY ICE' (laminated spring) 1959 2j82 
4. NR 742 FC JCF -do- 1959 1/82 
5. NR 4527 GS IRS type Not available S/82 
6. NR 9443 GS -do- 1960 12181 

. 7. NR-5514 SLR -<lo- 1951 . 12/81 

----· 
N,ur.~ All ooachcs e~ccpt itcm!i. 2 and: 5 aOOvc were anll·(c.lcs.:opic. 

3.4. The length and weight of the train excluding the engine were 151.16 metres and310.20tonnes 
respectively. The train was equipped with vacuum brakes with 13 etrectivc cylinders out of 14 C)·linders, 
giving a brake power of 92.9/~· · 

3.5. Empty KF Special load, which was stabled on the loop line of Pilkhaui, consisted of61 fom
whcclcr wagons. The wa£on particulars are not being indicated us they arc not relevant to the accident. 

3.6. Damage to rolling ·stock 

3.6.1. Engine No. 15069 WL of 2 DSK suffered some damage to thc_cow-catchcr, head liglrt bracket, 
foot steps and hand rails. 

3.6.2. Coaches. of 2 DSK 

3.6.2.1. NR 9329 (third from eng;nc) had its trailing end buffer head stock and sole bar bent. 
Damage was also caused to the floor, internal scats and walls. 

3.6.2.2. NR 742 (4th from engine) had its trailing end sole bar bent with damage to. the floor. 

3.6.3. Empty KF Special Brake van No. CR 75253 (rear-most) was badly smashed and minor damage 
was caused to CR 88074 which was fourth from the rear. 

3.6.4. Some CST-9 and wooden sleepers together with fillings were completely damaged. No damage 
was caused to any other railway installation. 

3.6.5. The total cost of damage to railway properly was roughly assessed as undcr:-

(i) Engine of 2 DSK Rs. 4,150 
(ii) Rolling stock of both trains Rs. 55,000 
(iii) Permanent way Rs. 7,100 

TOTAL Rs. 66,250 

IV. LOCAL FEATURES 

4.1. The accident occurred at km. 188/15-16 on the down loop line of Pilkhani station on the Ambala
Saharanpur double line section. The railwny.alignment runs cast-west and is level at the site of acciut•nt. 
The railway alignment is straight for a considerable distance on either side of the station . 

. 4.2. The permanent way consists of90 R rails of 1954, laid on CST-9 sleepers or 1959with wooden 
sleepers at joints, and a sleeper densityof(M +4). The main line is stone lmllastcd with a cushion of 200mm. 
The height of bank at the site of accident is about 0.60 metres-
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4.3. The kilometr.Iges of the stations referred to in the report as reckoned from Delhi are as under:-

Sahardnpur 
Pilkhani 

Site of accident 
Sarsawa 
Jagadhri 
Ambala Cantt. 

Kilometres 

180.79 
188.51 

188;'15-16 
194.08 
210.93 
261.93 

4.4. There are 15 to !6 telegraph posts in each kilometre. 

4.5. Ambala-Saharanpur is a controlled section with the control office at Ambala Cantt. and the 
Divisional Headquarter at New Delhi. 

4.6. Spee:l of trains 

The maximum permissible speed for trains on the section is 100 kmph. The booked speed of 2 DSK 
is 65 kmpb. 

4.7. System of train working 

4.7.1. The system of train working on the section is the Absolute Block System with SGE Type 
double line lock and block instruments located in the office of the Station Master on duty. Pilkhani is a '8' 
class station interlocked to standard III and is provided with multiple aspect colour light signalling with 
panel interlocking. 

4.7.2. There are 4 running lines at the station vi=. Up main, Up loop, Down main and Down loop 
with ra;IIevel platforms adjacent to the Up and Down loop lines only. The point zones are track circuited 
but the running lines including the berthing portion is not track circuited. Two rail length track circuits 
have also been provided within the Home signals and ahead of the last stop signals for block control. 

4.7.3. There is an interlocked 'C' class level crossing No. 90 located at km. 188t14-15 within the Up 
starter signals at the Ambala end. The normal position of gate is 'Open' to road traffic. W11en a train is 
to be received, the Station Master on duty advises the gateman to close the gate. After the gate is closed 
and locked, the gateman confirms this to the panel Station Master on duty under exchange of private numbers. 
The S.M. on duty then turns the gate switch on the panel board to the 'locked' position and a light indication 
appears on the panel board to confirm this. The reception signals for a train do not come ·oFF' unles!l. the 
gate is closed and locked and the switch on the panel board is in the locked position. 

4.7.4. The normal aspect of all signals is 'red' except Distant signals which arc 'yellow' and have 
a •p· marker. The aspects of running and shunt signals are repeated on the panel. 

4.7.5. The point switches on the panel are rotary switches with 3 positions •·i=. 'N" (normal), 'R' 
(reverse) and 'C'. The point switches are to be turned to the N or R position only when required to be set 
individually. For movements for which the route is set by turning the signal switch and pressing the destina
tion button, the point switches are required to be kept in the 'C' position. 

4.7.6. The position of each individual point is indicated on the panel IJy a spot light corresponding 
toN orR position which indicates that the point is correctly set and locked in that position. When the point 
is not correctly set and locked, or is in the process of setting, or if detection fails, the corresponding spot white 
light for that point on the panel shall continue to flash. Normally, it takes 4 lo 5 seconds for the point to set 
in the required position after the operation of the switch during which interval the point indication light on 
the panel remains flashing. A steady white light shall appear to indicate the normal or reverse position of 
the point only after it is correctly set and locked in that position. · 

4.7.7. The indication lights for the track circuited point zones on the panel arc in the form of "strip 
light<" which are normally dark and not lit indicating that the concerned track is not occupied and no route 
has been set ovc:r it. These strip lights are lit 'white' when the route has been set for any movement over the 
tr.u:k. When the track circuit fails, or the track is occupied, the conce-rned strips are lit 'red'. When a train 
moves over the track after the route is ret, it> movement must be watched by the SM on duty to sec that the 
lights bcc<>mes 'red' when the track i• o""upied failing which the track circuit shall be. considered to ·be 
defective. 
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4. 7.8. Station Master's control switch having 2 positions i.e. Locked and Released, is provided 
on the panel to enable the SM on duty to lock the panel if he has to leave the panel room .Vcn for a short 
duration to prevent any unauthorised manipulation of the switches/buttons. 

. 4.7.9. Every route has an entrance ~witch and an exit button. Before setting the route, all point 
switches should be in the ·c· position. For reception or departure' of any train, the route is set by turning 
the en~rance switch and pressing the exist button. On doing so, the concerned points on the route (including 
tho~c m the over lap portions). which are not already set in the required position, start Bashing indicating 
the~r. movement to the required position. As soon as all the points on the route get set and locked in the 
r~qu.~ed position, steady spot white lights appear against the point indications and the route in the track 
CirCUited point zones on the panel gets illuminated by a series of white str-ip lights. The signals also sim
ultaneously assume the 'OFF' position. 

4.7.10. As soon as the train being received passes the signal, it will turn red. As the train moves 
ahead and occupies the track circuitoo portion, the white strip lights pro!l-ressively turns red indicating the 
onward movement of the train. As each track circuit is cleared by the train. white strip lights re-appear. 
After the train has been received, the SM on duty shall restore the signal switch to the normal position. On 
domg so, the wbite strip ligbts will disappear indicating that the route has been released. The SM can also 
put back the signal switch to normal as soon as the train passes the signal and it turns red. In such a case, 
when the train clears the track circuited portion the white strip light on the route will uo! re-appear and the 
route will be dark. 

4.7.11. After a train has been received on any running line. the reception signals for receiving another 
train on the same line cannot be taken OFF unless the previous train (or part of the train), bas moved 
forward to occupy and clear the track circuite beyond the trailing points. 

4.7.12. For reception of a down train from Sarsawa, the SM on duty, after !1-fanting line clear. sbal1 
decide the line on wbich the train is to be received after ensuring by personal observation that the allotted 
line is clear and free from obstruction. He also instructs the gatcman to close the level crossing No. 90. He 
then turns the signal switch No. 2 for the Down home signal and presses the route button No. A or B. depen
ding upon whether the train is to be received on the Down loop line No. I or Down main line No. 2. The 
route then gets set and lights up as described above. 

4.7.13. According to joint Operating and Signalling circular No. 256-Signal/0/SG/Corresp./000 
dated 8-8-1979 issued by the Northern Railway (based on Railway Board letter No. 75/W/3/SG/8/1 dated 
16-2-1979), at stations where the relay room is not manned round the clock by signal staff, it is required to be 
kept locked with double locks, one whose key remains in the custody of the SM and the other whose key 
remains with the ESM. The instructions also require a register to a be maintained by the SM on duty which 
is to be signed jointly by !be SM and the ESM when the relay room is to be opened for entry of signal staff 
to carry out any work. 

V. SUMMARY OF EVIDENCE 

5.1. Sllri /lam Chand. Driver of 2 DSK (witness No. l) s~atcd that he worked the train from Ambala 
Cant!. After a scheduled halt ut Sarsawa. when approaching Pilkhani, he observed tho distant signal showing 
green and the routing reception signal showing yellow !indicating reception on main line No. 2. As his 
tra,in approached the turn out, he noticed that the train was entering tho Down loop line No. I which was 
already occupied by a goods load. He applied the emergency brakes but could not avert the collision. The 
speed of his train was about 18 kmph. After the collision, he went to the station where he scrutinised the 
T.S.R. and noted that the entries indicated the intention to receive his train on the down main line (line 
No. 2). The brake power of his train was satisfactory and he had no difficulty in controlling the train 
enroutc. 

Amwering questions, he stated that :-

.).!.!. There was never any occasion earlier when his traio took a route other than the one for which 
the reception signals had been taken of!'; 

5.1.2. He could observe the load stabled on the down loop line when he was only about one tde
gTaph post short of the down home signal; 

5. 1.3. He could not physically see wltetlter lite points wcro set for the down main line or the (,1op 
line. He realised this only wlten the train took the turn out to enter the down loop line; 
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5.1.4. Acc{>rding to vacuum brake certificate No. 5131~8 issued by HTXR, Ambala Canll., the 
engine had- a vacuum of 45 ems .. 

5.1.5. There was no change in the signal aspect as he was approaching Pilkhani·. 

5.2. S!lri Om Pmkas/1, FiremaD of 2 DSK (witness No. 2) r.cnerally corroborated what Shri !lam 
Chand, the driver or his train had stated. 

5.3. · Shri O.P. Sharma, Guard uf 2 DSK (witness No. 3) I>= me aware oft he accident afte-r experienc· 
ing a heavy jerk as the train entered Pilkhani. On reaching the station, the S.M. told him that he had 
arranged reception or the train on the down main line (line No. 2), but as the train approached the down 
home signal, the point light on the panel board started fiashing which perhaps diverted the train to the 
joop line No. I: 

An<weriog question<;, be stated that :-

5.3.1. The driver of his train told him 'that the Distant signal was showing 'double yellow' 
and the Home signal was showing 'yellow' without the route indicator light (Q. No. I); 

5.3.2. His impression was that with Distant signal showi"ng double yellow, the train can be received 
on the main line (Q. No. 2); · 

:5.3.3. He himself did not notice the signal aspects when his train was approaching Pilkhani nor did 
he notice the indications on the panel. since the Area Officer. Saharanpur was already at the •tation. 

5.4. Slzri Rom Krishna Sharma, Station Master, Sarsalva (witness No.4), despatched 2 DSK on proper 
line clear from Pilkhani. When he contacted S.M. Pilkhani at about 12.55 hrs. to ascertain the position of 
the train, he came to how of the accident but the StationMaster, Pilkhani, did not give ·any reply to his 
qucrry as to the cause of the accidenl. 

5.5. Shri Harjit Rai. Electric Signal Maintainer, Pilkltani (witness No, 5), who was on duty :tt 

Pi!khani station on the day of the accident, had gone to the hus stand at about 12.15 hrs. to get .medicine 
from a local doctor for some" eye trouble. He C?mC to know Or the accident on his return at about 
.13. !5 hrs. To his querry regarding th.e cause. of the accident. the Station MOster did not disclose 
an;thing. 

ADSlt·ering questions. lte stated that :-·.· 
5.5.1. The relay room is provided with two 1ucks, one ~hose key remains with the Station Maste-r 

and the other whose key r"£Uains with him. .For opening the relay. room the locks arc opened jointly and 
tile particulars of the entry by the signal staff into the relay room are recorded in register maintai~ed by the 
SM on duty: 

5.5.2. Any defects in the ~ignals or the panel are advist!U to him by the Station Maslt..T on duty through· 
a memo. AI! such failures are recorded in the Signal Failure Register which remains in the custodv of the 
Station Master on c.luty. · - . . 

5.5.3: His khalasis did not advise him about any complaint having been received from the S.M. on 
ddty regarding any defect in the panel prior to the accident while he was away. 

5.6. Shri R.P. Sharma, Station Ma.,·ter Pilld10ni (witne,s No. 7) received the KF Special on the 
IJown loop line No. ! and stabled the load as per instructions or the control. He had put the ferrule on 
push button ·A· of line f'\o. I. Thl: rcafLer, he pa"Jsed two down trains riu the main line (No.2) before grant
ing line clear for 2 DSK. He arranged reception of 2 DSK on the main line and the Distant and Hon1e 
•ignals cleared accordingly on the panel. He then got busy with selling tickets to the passengers or 2 DSK. 
While doing so. he observed the flashing indication for points on which he sc11t Shri Chander Pal, l'ointsman 
tn call the ESM. on duty to rectify the same. SiShri lndcr Pal and lnam. Signal Khalasis entered the relay 
room and rect1fied the flashrng mdrcatJon for pomt No: 23. He then again took 'dlf' the reception signalb 
and observed that ~he D"tant "gnal turned J?TC<n and the Home signal showed single yellow for reception 
on the . Dow~ marn. hnc (No.2). He then agam got busy with the sale of tickets. ~fter the train passed the 
Home "8""!· 1t col11ded w!th the load stabled on tlJc down loop !inc. The Area Olliccr Saharunpur, who 
"'"' travcJIJOg by 2 DSK. rushed lo tile· statwn and seized the records and also checked the panel 
ln.-J icalions. 



A"'werlng questions. be sluted tbal :-

5.6.1. The register maintained for rcconling the entry of statl' into the relav room remains in the 
custody of the ESM and the signal staff' sometimes enter the relay room without prop.; entries being recorded 
in the register. The key of the lock of the relay room also remained with the ESM and the signal staff had 
free access to the relay room. He had, however. never made a report about this in writ in• to any supervisory 
ollicial except vcrhally to the T.l. (Q. No. I to 3): ~ 

5.6.2. To a query as to what prevented him as tlte Station Master of the station to control the entry 
to the relay room by putting his own lock to ensure that no staff entered the room without the know
ledge and permission or the S.M. on duty, he c~uld not give any sati,l'acto,ry reply except to ;tate that since 
tile lock was already being provide-d by the ESM; he did not provide his own l_sck; 

5.6.3~ Lc.1ads an-: stalllcd on tltc l)t•wn 1,1op line about 15 to 20 times in a mouth and on tl'e Up loop 
line about IOtimcs in a month. He did not. however. make any written rcpurt to the control or any supervisory 
oflicial of the incon,·cnicncc caused to passengers or of the risk. involved in stabling the loads on the platform 
line~ 

5.~.4. During the eight ye-Jrs that he had 1-oeen at Pilkhani. there was no occasion earlier when H 

train may have entered the line other than the one for which signals had been taken of!'. He stated that the 
defect of fl"'hing of points had been observed about 30 to 34 lime in a month but whon asked to confirm 
this from the Signal Failure Register, he admitted that such occasions were only 4 to 5 in n month. The 
Signal Failure Register indicated only one such occasion due to a stone ob•truction in point No. 29 in April 
1981: 

5.6.5. Tu a query,., to whethe• the tine No. fur receiving 2 DSK was "hanged fr<>m 'Ol\'E' to 'TWO' 
as appeared from the entry in the T.S.R. compared to other entries in his hand-writing, he stated that the 
line No. for reeciving 2 DSK was recorded as 'TWO' by him in T.S.R.; 

5.6.7. The line clearance varitication is done by him or by the Pointsman deputed by him. for 
rcc.:iving 2 DSK. since there was a @:3P opposite his room between the stabled load- he went at.Toss personaHy 
to verify that line No. 2 was clear before granting line clear: 

5.6.~. To a qucrry as to how he noticed the flashing of points while he was busy selling tickets at 
the booking window. he staled that lhe signal had come oil' earlier but the flashing of polnt Nos. 23 and 29 
started after the train entered the line No. I and collided with the stabled toad (Q. No. 16 and 28). He. how
ever. stated that fla~hing indication for the points appear on the panel '9lhcn lhe points are getting set and 
locked for the concerned route after the reception signals arc tukcn on·. The flashing indication disappears 
aller the points get set and locked (Q. No. 19): 

5.6.9. To a query as to why he did not make any mention rcg:trding the flashing oi points having 
been rectified by the signal staff in his otiginal statement given to the raHway oiTtcials in writing ('Ill 24-7-81 
suun after the a<.:cidcnt, he stated that he was pualed and in a hurry at that time; 

5.6.10. He had given the same private number :!I for two diHCrent trains in a hurry; 

5.6.11. When asked to re-concile his statement of there being only one lock on tht: rc:IHy room door 
with the version or some other witnesses who had stated that the practice was to put 2 locks, the witness 
to his Matcmcnt. f-Ie agreed that there was pr.ovision fo1· putting 2 locks sin~ about 1-1/2 months earlier 
but no lock wns being put by him: 

5.6.12. The wagons of the stabled load were secured to the rail at both ends by chain and lock. 
the keys of which were with him. He did not h3nd over the keys to his relief. The hand brakes of some 
wagons had also been upplied. He however could not satisf;<clorily e'plain as to what happened to the chains 

& locks. 

5.7. Silri Mtmik Chand. ASM, PilkluUii (witness No. 13) stated that only one lock was put on the 
door of the relay room. the key of which remained with the signal staff. lie was not aware if provision 
existed for n second lock to be put on the door. Regarding the procedure for rectifying any defects, he 
stated that " memo was given to ESM indicating the nature of the defect. He also ;ndicate-d that no register 
was maintained by him for recording the entry of signal staff into tht• relay room. 

5.8. Shri A .N. Singh, ASM, Pilkhnni (witness No. 16) stuted that uouhlc locks were provided on the 
relay room (one that of the SM/ASM and the other that of the ESM). When any uefect is to he rectified, 
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a memo is given to the si~nal staff and a record is maintained by the SM.iASM of their entry i'nto the relay 
room after which th.: locks are a opened jointly by the SM/ASM and the ESM. The room is again locked 
up afrer the work is completed. Answering qUestions. he • .;;lated that :-

5.8.1. Since his po_sting at Pilkhani in November. 1980. there had been only 4 or 5 occa•ion< during 
his duty hours when any defect in the panel required attention. The defc:cts generally were fiasbing of points 
due to some stone getting stuck at the points. The defects are recordl!'d in the Signal Failure Register and 
a memo is given to the ESM who after rectifying the defect. records the cause and action taken by him in 
the regiotcr: 

5.8.2. When he came to the station soon after the accident, he had observed the relay room locked 
with two locks on the dQ,pr. 

5.9. Shri Chancier Pal. Pointsman. Pilklumi (witness No. 14) was on duly when line clear was granted 
for 2 DSK. After ringing the bell. he was given the Complete Atrival Book by the SM to obtain the signature 
of the Guard after an; ivai of the train on the main line (line No.2). A few minutes later. he was called by the 
SM to caU the signal staiT since the points were flashing. He did not find the ESM in hts office and called 
S!Shri Tnder Pal and Tnam, Signal khalasis. One of them opened the <Clay room and rectified the flashing 
defect. Thereafter, a< required by the SM, he went to the rear of 2 DSK with the Complete 
Arrival Book. A few minutes later, 2 SDK collided with the load stabled on line No. I. 

5.9.1. Answering questions, be stated that :-

(i) Since a few months after the panel working was introduced at Pilkhani, the arrangement has 
been to provide 2 locks on the door of the telay room (one that of the SM/ASM and another of the ESMl; 

(ii) For any defects to be rectified, a memo is normally given by the Station Master on duty to tl1e 
ESM. This however was not done on the day of the accident and only a verbal advice was conveyed through 
him to the Signal kbalasis. The locks of the relay 1oom were opened in his presence by the Station Master 
as also the Signal staff: -

(iii) During the previous 8 years since he bad been working at Pilkhani~ there had been no occasion 
earlier when a train may have entered a line other than the. one for which signals had been taken otT; 

(iv) For line clearance verification of any line when line No. I is occupied, he did so by physical 
verification if so required by the SM on duty; 

h·) When confronted with Shri R.P. Sharma, Station Master, Pilkhani the next day (28-7-81), the 
witness retraoted from his statement and stated that the seCQnd lock on the relay room was being put only 
after the accident. He admitted that he did not tdl the truth when he was cross-examined earlier regarding 
the tocking arrangement for the relay room. 

5.10. Slzri Kmzwtl!"pul Sin~it. Gateman of Le•oef Crossing No. 90C (witness No. 15) stat cdthat on the 
date of the accidont, he was a>kcd by the SM to verify if line No.2 was clear for receiving 2 DSK. H~ had 
confirmed thi~ position to him. The witness was confronted with the Station Mu,tcr hut the laU~r sluck 
to hi~ 'ita.tement that the line clearance verification was done by him p:rsonally and not through the 
witne~s. 

5.11. Shri lnder Pal. Si.~nal Khalasi. Pilkhani, (witne.s No. 17) had attended to odd jobs in the battery 
room and gene-rator room as directcl by his ESM on the date of the occurrence. At about 12.15 hrs., he 
went to check tho bonding of the Advanced Starter and the Home signal towards Saharanp"r and of tho 
yard alon~ with his colleaguo. Shri Mohd. Tnam. while the ESM wont to get. some medicine for his eyes. 
When he was ncar the down Advanced starter, he heard the loud report of the train collision. 

5.11.1. Ao•wcriog qucstiot._, he stated that :-

lz) He was not advised about the flashing of points by Shri Chander Pal, Pointsman; 

(ii) The relay room door is provided with 2 locks- (one that of the SM on duly and other of the 
ESM). To rcct•fy any defects. a memo is given by the SM on duty. The ESM records the time of entry 
into the relay room •n the register maintained by the SM on duty. The locks of the relay room are then 
opened hy the SM on duty and the ESM before the signal stafl" can enter the relay room: 

(iii) He had hccn working at the station since April. 1978 and the practice of putting 2 locks had 
been followed liJilCC a few months after his posting at the station. 

5.1 2. Shri Molul. lnum. Si!(nal Khalasi, Pilkhani (witness No. I K) generally corr,horatcd whut Shti 
Ioder Pal. Signal khala;i ltad stated. 
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. 5.13. Shri B.K. Kapoor Area Ojjie<>r, Salwruupur (witness No. 19), who was travelling by 2 OSK 
Ill the fourth coach from the engine. went to the station immediately aftl!r the accident, and obServed the panel 
indications. He noted that the rcccrtiiJn route. including the over-lap portion. was sel and locket! for receiv
ing the train on line no. I. On enquiry, the Station Master told him that when the !rain was entering the 
Home Signal, point No. 23 had started Dashing on account of which the train came on line No. I instead of 
line No. 2. He seized the records. advised the control and made arrangements for relief and restoration. 

5.13.1. An"ferlng. questions, he staled that :-

(i) When he reached the station he had observed the ferrule put on the push button •A' for lin 
No. I although this was not recorded in the joint panel observations. Regarding this ommission, he clarified 
that he had discussed this with the officials of other departments and it was felt that the ferrule could also 
h:I\'C been fixed on the push bull on •A' during the interval of about 7 to 10 minutes which elapsed between 
the accident and his reaching the station; 

(iii When he reached the station, be found the relay room lock<d with 2 locks; 
(iii) Regarding Hashing of points referred to by the SM he dtd not question any signal stalf IMt h~ 

minutely observed the penal indication for point No. 23 which was found lit steadily in the reverse position; 

(;..) It appeared to him to be a clear. case of reception of the train on occuried line No. t, since the 
points at the reception end as well us at the trailing end in the over-lap portion were duly set f01 the reception 
of the train on down loop line ·No. I. 

• 
5.14. Shri Baldco Rai, Chief Train Examiner, Sahuranpur (witness No. IOJ who reached Pilkhani 

after the accident, cx:amined the rolling s!ock jointly with other staJl'. He -Uid not find any chain or lo~.!ks 

by which any wagon of the stabled. load may have been secured to the rails. 

5.15. ShriU.N. Vushist. PWI. Saharanrur (witness Ntl. II}, ulso Ct'nfirnw•.J tlutt he did not find any 
ch?tin or lock hy which any wagon of the !r'tahled load of Kf- special may ha\o·c been secured to 
the rails. 

VI. TEST AND OBSERVATION 

6.1. Pilkhani is a 'II' class station, interlocked to Standard-Ill and provided with multiple-aspect 
colour light signals. The points and signals are worked electrically from a panel located in the Station Master's 
office .. The indications for points in the ·normal· and 'reverse' positions and the singal aspects in ON and 
OFF position arc repeated on the panel. 

6.2. The Advanced Starter signals arc controlled by SGE type double line lock and block 
instruments. Tlu::y arc located 670 metres l>cyouds the trailing points. Replacer track circuits have been 
provided for the Home and the Advanced starter signals. 

6.3. On the approach to Pilkhani from Ambala side, the railway alignment is straight. The visibility 
of signals and points for nn approaching Dbwn train is good evt!'n from the warning board. During day
time when the weather is clear, it is possihlc to physically observe the position of point No. 23 leading from 
the down main line to the down loop from an approaching train even when "it is over 100 metres away 
from the down Home signal. Any load standing on the down loop line can also be sighted in the day time 
from a distance of 0\'Cr 100 metres from the uown Home signal. 

6.4. Shelf type relays with anti-tilting at·rangemcnt have been proviued. The cable testing is being 
done annually and the insulation of cables was good. 

6.5. The points are operated hy low~voHage DC electric machines. Point l\;o. 23A taking off from 
the down main line to the down loop was tested with a 3 mm thick. obstruction test piece & found 
satisfactory. 

6.6. As per Signal Failm·c Rcgister.there were nQ failures Juring June, 1981 and' the general average 
of earlier months indicated abuut 2 failures a month. In July, 19M I, there was only one failure due to electric 
power transferring switch contact. Between April and Jnly. 19R I, there was only one occasion when a flashing 
indication for u point was notcU on the panel. which was due \<1 a stone obstructing the mo\'COlent of 
point No. 29. 
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k. f · I aotd noinls from the panel and no 6.7. TesLo; were oonduded to check the wor ·mg o s1gna s .. 

malfunctioning was ob~wed.. 

6.S. A copy of the joint observations of the panel indications recorded soon after the accident is 

placed at Annexure-f. 

VII. DISCUSSION 

7 .I. Time of accident 
According to the control office records. the accident occurred at 12.45 Ius. on 24-7-S I. Tltis is also 

supported by the time of departure of 2 ~SK from Sarsawa (1_2.37 hours) from where Ute ruonmg time to 
Pilkhani is g minutes. The time of accodent as 12.45 hours IS therefore accepted. 

7.2. Speed of traim 

The KF Special load was stabled on the down loop line ofPilkhani station and was slalio~ary •. The 
speed of 2 DSK when it was near the points has been cstomated to be about 18 kmph. by th~ dm~r and about 
15 to 18 kmph. by the fireman. Considering that the train had taken normal runnong ttme hetween 
Sarsawa and Pilkhani and it was scheduled to hall at Pilkhani, the speed of 2 DSK being about 18 kmph. 
as sutcd by the driver is accepted. 

7 .3. Cause of the accident 

The following aspects have been considered :-
{i) Possibility of 2 DSK entering Pilkhani against reception signals. 
(ii) Locking arrangement and control over entry into the relay room. 
(ill) Defect or manipulation of equipment resulting in change of route from main line to loop 

line. 
(iv) Possibility of 2 DSK being received on the occupied down loop line by mistake. 
(l') Short comings in stat!on working arrangements. 

7.3.1. P"""ibility of 2 DSK enterine Pilkhaoi against reception signals. 

The driver as well as the fireman of 2 DSK have slated that the down Distant signal was green and 
the Home signal (routing reception signal)""'' yellow for them indicating reception of the trnin on the 
main line No. 2. As stated hy them, there was no change in the a.pect of any of the reception 
signals as the train approached Pilkhani. The signal lights were also sle-ddy. The Guard of 2 DSK has, 
however. stated 1 hat the driver had told him soon after the accident that the Distant signal was showing doul>Ie 
yellow and £he Home signal was showing single yellow without the roUlc indicator light, when the train approa
ched Pilkhani. Shri R.P. Sharma, S.M. Pilkhani has also Slated that he arranged reception of 2 DSK on the 
main line and the Distant and Home >ignals cleared accordingly, Whether the signals were taken Off' 
for the main line or for the loop line will be discussed later but it has not b<en denied that recep
tion signals had been taken OFF by the S.M. for receiving 2 DSK at Pilkhani. The ro,.ibility uf 2 DSK 
entering Pilkhani again~t reception signals is, therefore, ruled out. 

7.3.2. Locking arrangements and control over entry into lhe relay room. 

7.3.2.1., Shri R.P. Sharma, Station Master, Pilkhani, who was on duty when the accident occurred, 
has stated that the relay room was locked with one lock only and the key of the same remained with 
the ESM. Shri Manik Chand, ASM has also corroborated this. On the other hand, Shri A.N. Singh, ASM, 
Shri Harjit Rai ESM, and both the Signal kltala>is have stated that 21ocks were provided on the relay room 
door (one that of the SM on duty and the other of the ESM). Shri Chander Pal, Pointsman had also initially 
supported this version, but when he was suhsequently confronted with Shri R.P. Sharma, Station Master, 
he retracted from his statement and •tated that only one lock was being provided prior to the accident. The 
Area Officer~ Saharanpur who reached the station within a few minute'> after the accident ha" also confirmed 
having noticed two lucks provided on the relay ooom. 

7.3.2.2. The relay room is attached to the S.M.'• room and Ute entry to the same is through the 
S.M's room. A• per e'idencc, a record was alro maintained by the SM regarding the entry of signal staff 
in w the relay room and the last recorded entry was on 20-7-1981 as joinlly noted alter the accident 
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. 7,3.2.3 .. In the face of the above eviuence, I fed that the relay toom was being locke<i with two locks 
whtch was atso m acrnruance with the Joint Operattng and Signal Circular issue<i by the Railway vide 
No. 256-Stg/0/SG/Corresp/111 date<i 8-8-197'1 ha;,ed on instructions tsued by the Railway Board ••ide lellet 
No. 75W/3/SG/M/I dated 16-2-1979. 

7.3.3. Defect or 1\funipulation of equipment re;ulling in change of route from main line to loop line. 

. 7.3.3.1. ShriR.P. Sha~ma, Station Master, who was on duty, has stated that he had arrange<i recep
tiOn of 2 DSK on the Down main line ttnd the signals had also cteare<i accordingly. A little later, when he 
was selling tickets to .passengers, he observed the flashing indication for point No. 23. A<:COruingly to him, 
he sent word to the Sognal khalasos, who enterd the relay room and rectified the defect. The Signal khalasis 
have denoed !Ius and they have stated that they were near the Advanced starter at Saharanpur and when the 
accident occurre<i. 

7.3.3.2. I am unable to accept the plea of the Station Master regarding any defect in the equip
~cnt. or its manipulation by the signal stall" resulting in a change of route from the down main line to the toop 
hn~ 111 view of the following co_nsidcrations :-

(i) As per panel observations (Annexure I) recorded jointly soon after the accident, the route was 
d~rly !'lt!'t and lockc:d for receiving the tnt in on th~ Uown loop line (No. I) including point No. 29 in the signal 
over lap portion. This was also noted by Area Officer, Saharan pur who was travelling by 2 DSK and reached 
the station within a few minutes of the accident. There was also no sign of any damage at point No. 23 to 
indicate any movement of points under the passage of the train or of its being forced to take any other position. 
This clearly e>tablishes that the route was set and locked for •eceiving 2 DSK on the loop line as per pane! 
indications which is also contlrmed by the position at sJ!C. 

- (li) Shri R.P. Sharma, Stution Master. in reply to Q. 16 has stated that the flashing of points started 
after the train entered the loop line No. 1. The tram will enter the loop line only if the route was~already 
set for rccc:·,ing ot on the loop tint". The plea regarding lbshing of points oher the train entered the loop 
line puL iorward by Shri R.P. Sharma.. Station Master is, ther<fore, a belated attempt to oover up his lapse 
of receiving the train on the occupied !inc. · 

(iii) The tests cart ied out during the course of my inspection showe<i that the equipment was 
functioning normally and the record of failures in the past period did not eRst Hny doubt on the 
reliability of the equipment. 

(io•) Shri R.P. Sharma, Station Master diu not give any memo to the signal staff regarding any defect 
nor was it recorded in the Signal Failure Register. These facts do not, therefore, support the plea put fo ward 
by him. 

(o•) As rer joint observations recorded after the accident, the relay room wa• locked and. according 
to the records, it was lust opened on 20-7-1981. The Area Officer, Saharanpur has also stated that the relay 
room was locked with2locks when he reached the station. This rules out the possibility of any signal staff 
having entered the relay room shortly before the accident as contended by the Station Master. 

(•·1) A flashing indication for the point woulu appear on the panel when the point docs not set properly 
in the correct posilion cithe1 due to some obstruction or due to some alignment defect. The Station Master 
bas stated that the route got set and the signal i.ndications appeared on the panel when he operate<! the switches/ 
buttons for the reception of 2 DSK. Once the· points had set and locked for the route, it is owt possible to 
accept that they w<lulu start moving again ujlt'r the train took the turnout to ent<r the loop line as con
tended by the Station Ma•ter, 

7.3.3.4. The plea of Shri R.P. Sharma, Station Mast or that the points started Dashing aftet the (lain 
cnrcrcd the loop line implying that there was somC dCfect or mnnipulation of the equipment by signal statr 
resulting in a change of route is, therefore, only intended to cover UJl his lapse and is not acceptable. 

7 .3.4. Possibility of 2 I>SK being received on the occupied down loop (inc by mistake. 

7.3.4.1. Having ruled out the possibility of 2 DSK entering the station against signals or of any 
defect/manipulation of equipment, the only other possibility is of the train being received on the occupie<i 
loop line by mistake. This is physically possible in view of the following conditions in the working arrangements 
at the station :-

(tJ) The berthing pm·tion of the running lines is not track circuited on account of which nt.l visual 
indicaticm is available on the panel which may remind the SM on duty and prevent him fr~'lm 
receiving n train on nn occupied line by mistake, or even to take otr signals for the s•me. 
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After >tabling the load of KF Sr•ecial. its engine was detached and moved ahead over .the truck
circuited point tone. and transferred to the up line for dc•patch to Amoah1. This 

mo,-cment over the track-c;rcuit beyond the Starter singal of the down loop· line released the 
locking arrangement on the reception signals which could then be taken OFF again for rccch:ing 
another train on the same line, although part of the load wa(still <1Ccupying the line. 

(c) Although para 10.2. of the Station Working Rules requires the SM on duty to fix ferrules over the 
push button for the line on which any vehicle is left Slanding, there is nothing to physically pre
vent the SM from receiving another train on the same line in case he forget~. to tix the ferrule 
over the push button. 

7.3.4.2. Under the circum!>tances indicated above. if the SM on duty has inad\·crtantly received 
2 DSK on the occupieq down loop line. he has no alternative bnt to cover up his lapse except hy the ft~llow

ing pleas :-
(il Ferrule had been fixe-i by him over push hullon 'A' on the panel which would prevent him from 

receiving the train on the down loop line. 

(ii) Entry in the Train Signal Register to confirm that he arranged reception or tlte train on the down 
main line (No. Z). 

(iii I Blaming the equipment for mal-functioning or its manipulation by signal statT resulting in an 
unmtended change of route towards the occupied line. 

7.3.4.3. Rega,ding (i) of para 7.3.4.2. above. Shri R.P. Sharma. Station Master. has stated that he 
had fixed the f<rrule over the push button 'A· on the panel which would not permit him to press the button 
for setting the route f01 the loop line. Although this was also noted by the Are-J Olli<-er, Saharanpur, it is 
quite po'Sible that the ferrule was lhed over the push button 'A' soon after the accident, since there wa• 
a time interval of 7 to 10 minutes between the occurrence of the accident and the arrival of the Area Officer 
at the station (Q. No. 2 of Area Officer's cross-examination). The joint panel observations recorded soon 
.after the accident as also the position of points including those in the signal over lap portion at site. dcarls 
indicate thaCthe route was set and locked for receiving 2 DSK on the down loop line. Since this fact coulu 
not be !ridden, Shri R.P. Sharma, SM apparently fixed the ferrule over the push bullon'A ·as soon as he became 
aware of t.ite accident and realised his mi5otake of receiving the train on the occupied line. 

7.3.4.4. Regarding (ii) of para 7.J.4.2. ubore. the line No. recorded by Shri R.P. Sharma, SM in the 
TSR is "Two' but a close scrutiny of the hand writing, shows that the original entry in the column 
for line No. in the TSR could have been 'One' which was subsequently altered to make it appear as if it wa" 
written as ~two·. This doubt is furthc1 strengthened by comparing the hand writing aga!nst other c:1t1 je~ 
made by him. The alteration was apparently made by putting a bar over '0' to make it look like 'T' snon 
after the accident by Shri R.P. Sharma. SM to cover in up his lapse. 

7.3.4.5. Regarding (iii) of para 7.3.4.2. ahol'C. the position has already heen disw.-ed in detail under 
para 7.3.3. I am, therefore. unable to accept this plea put I'<•mard hy Shri R.P. Sharma, SM who was on 
duty when the accident occurred. 

7.3.4.6. Apart from the above. the following contradictions in his evidence raise further doubts 
m respect of the crcdibilit} of Shri R.P. Sharma. S\4 :-

(i) He has stated that the stabled load of KF Special wa< secured by chains and locks to the rJils 
as required under the rules but there was no evidence to support this. 

(ii) He had given the<ame private No. 21 for two trams (2 DSK as also K/ASR 1 on the same dav 
which shows his carelc<;snc~s in working. · 

(hi) A~rin_g t? h~m. the Di~tant and Home signals dcared for the main line initially and the 
fl~hmg md•cat10n for points was noticed by him when he was selling tickets to the pas.cngers. 
~t ts not pracltcally possible for a person busy with the sale of tickets to sec such a flashing 
mdtcatl~n on the panel from his position near the booking window. On this being pointed 
out to h•m, he stated that the flashin;; started ajiC"r th~ train had entered the loop line No. 1 
(Q- No. 15 and 16). 

(h) In his Matement to the Area Olli""'T as abo the Guard of 2 DSK. ·soon after the accident. Shri 
R.P •. Sharrna, S.M. di~ not say anything regarding the Hashing defect having been rectified by 
the S1gnal Khala><s. flus plea. therefore, appears to be only an after thought to cover up 
hi~ J<tp~e. 



(r) He stated that the flashing of points occurred about 30-34 times in a month and that the same 
was recorded in the Signal Failur< Register. When asked to prove this from records, he admitted 
tbat sucb defects were only 4 to 5 times in a month. As actually observed from the records 
such instances were much less, there being only one such occasion between April and 
July, 1981 (0. No. 10 and II) •. 

. 7.3.4.7. While considering the possibility of 2 DSK having been received on the occupied loop·. 
I me by m1stakc, we have to consider the slatcmcnt of the Driver of 2 DSK who has stated that the reception 
signals for his train had been taken OFF for the down main line. The Driver as also the Fireman of 2 DSK 
have !;fated that the Distant signal was ·green' and the routing reception signal (Home) was 'yellow' indica
ting that the l!ain was being received on tbe down main line. On the other hand, the Guard of 2 DSK has 
stated that the Driver had told him soon after the accident that the Distant Signal was showing 'double 
ye11ow' and the Home signal was displaying 'single yellow' without the route indication. The Distant signal 
would show double yellow only when the route is set for rccc;ving the train on the loop line. Between 
these contradictory versions, T am inclined to place greater reliance on the Guard's statement which is 
in confirmity with the setting of route for the loop line. The Driver and the Fireman h"'·e apparently not 
stated th~ true facts to save themselves from any blame for not exercisinn- due care and vioilancc in ohscr-. • a 
vinj!the load standing on the loop line and stopping their train in time to avert the accident. During the day 
t.ime in clear weather the 1nad stabled on the loop line as also the actual position of points· can be made 
out from a distance of over 100 m f10m the Home signal. Had the Driver been adequately vigilant, the 
collision may possibly have been averted or its consequences very much minimised considering the slow speed 
of the train. To saw themselves from this blame, they have apparently not spoken the truth and chosen to
state that the reception signals had been taken off for the down main line. 

7 3.5. Short comir~gs in I he working arrangements at Pilkhnni station. 

7.3.5.1. With c-entralised operation of points and signals (Panel interlocking), only the point zones 
al the station h:lVe hcen track·circuited. The berthing portion of the running lines continues to be non·trac~ 
circuited. The Railway Board l'ide their Jetter No. 76/Safety-I/3123 dated 16-4-1979, issued instructions that 
stations p•ovided with centralised operation of points and signals (Panel interlocking) should have complete 
trnck·circuiting of the station section upto the block clearance 1imH. In respect of stations already commis· 
sioned without this facility. the Railway were required to provide this facility on top priority on out of turn 
l>a.r/<. The.Railw~y Board further desired that till such time the aids indicated in their letter were provided, 
adequate. transportal ion statT should. be pro\·idl!d,/retaincd temporarily so that the requirements for train 
r(t.·eption/Uespulch could be complied with. 

7.3.5.2. The existing Wtlrking arrangements at Pilkhani station have the following short comings:·

(i) Since track-circuiting is confined only to the point zones, no visual indication is available on 
the panel to the SM on duty if any running line is occupied. 

(ii) As per station working rules, the line clearance verification is required to he carried out 
personally by the SM on duty. This is not practically possible in actual practice when the view 
of the SM on duty is r·estricted hy a train standing on any intervening line, or at nlght·time~ 
or under adverse weather conditions, when the visibility is poor. 

(iii) Prior to introduction of panel interlocking. with cabins at weather end. the responsibility for 
line clearance verification devolved on the SM on duty as also on the staff in the cabins at both 
ends. This ensured the safety of trains unless all the three individuals faiiO<l to perform their 
duty simultaneously. 1 n the present arrangement, this is the responsibility of only one individual 
(SM on duty) but without adequate aids to assist him. 

(;v) After receiving a train on a particular line, if part of the load is moved forward to occupy and 
clear the track-circuit of the point zone ahead (as in this case), it is possible to take OFF the 
rt·ccption signals for receiving another train on the same line, even though part of the load is still 
occupying the line. This would not be possible if the berthing portion is also track
circuited. 

(1•) Lindtr the circumstunces in which this accident occurred, the main action to guard against 
a momentary lapse which could have prcl'ented setting of the route over the occupied lo.>p line 
was the-fixing of a ferrule over push button •A~ on the panel. In actual Wf)rl:.ing lt is 411ite 
po.sihle for the SM on duty tc tnrgct fi..:ing the ferrule lc~tding to his ina.h'ortantly 
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pressing the push button through over-sight. The arrangement docs not. therefore, provide 
adequate built·in safety to guard against such a slip. 

{ril Although it is nearly three yc;us since the issue of orders by the Railway Board as referred to 
in para 7.3.5.1. above~ no tangible progress appears to have been made to implement the s:u:ne· 
\Vithout ~mplctc track-circuiting of the station section, the train worKing stnff at t11e station 
is seriously handicapped in complying with vital safl!ty requirements. 

f>iil AILbough the Railway Bo:nd permitted .adequate transportation suiT to be providetl!retaiued 
to comply with the requirements for Lrain reception/despatch until complete track-circuiting 
was orricd out~ the existing complement of starr at the station docs not adequately take care 
of this. Thus an undue burden is imposed on the train passing staff. 

(riiil !\lth<>ugh tTack-circuiting of only the point zones permits quicker operation of point• and signals 
for reception of despatch of trains. the element or ~rety has b~n reduced as referred to aj1:ainst 
item• (i). (iii). (ir) and (1•) above. 

VIII. CONCLUSIO~S 

8.1. Cause of the aeddent 

On careful consideration of the factuaL material and circumstantial evidence, T have come to the 
conclusion that the collision of 2 DSK Passenger with the load of empty KF Special stabled on the down 
loop line at Pilkhani station on 24-7-1981 was caused by 2 DSK h.-·ing been received on the occupied loop 
line. This occurred partly due to failure of some of the railway staff and partly due to short comings in the 
aids provided for station working. 

8 .2. Rc•ponsibility 

8.2.1. S!Jri R.P. Sl:arma, Station Alaster. Pi!khani is responsible for receiving:! DSK on the occupied 
loop liru:. He apparantly failed to fix the ferrule as required by the working rules over push button-A on 
the panel \\-hich would have prevented him from Setting the routes for receiving any train on the occUtlied 
loop Jine. Tn considering his lapse, due allowance has to given to the inadequacies in the safety aids avail
able at the station as detailed in para 7.3.5.2. at>ove. 

8.2.2. Inadequacy of the safety aids at tiir station. These have been detailed in para 7.3.5:2. whid; 
handicapped the station >tafT and contributed to the occurrence of the accident. As indicated earlier. 
in the ultimate analysis. the main safety feature to guard against receiving another train on the occupied lint: 
under similar circum'itances is the fixing of a fl!rrule over the push button on the panel for t11c occupied line. 
This does not provide adequate safety even against a momentary lapse on the part of stalL 

~.2.3. Shri flam Chand. Drirer of 2 DSK has to ~hare some blame for not exercising due caulion 
and vigilance while entering the station which would have enabled him to spot the load stabkd on the loop 
line and possibly averting the accident or minimising its com.cqw:ncc:s. While considc.."Ting his lapor.;e. it hn~ 
to be borne in miad that his view when approaching the station frvm Ambala 'lidc is somewhat. obstructed 
due to the rresent..>t: of trees, and iL is only from about JOO mch es befon ... the Home si~nal that a clearer 
\'irn· is avail~blc. 

1$.2.4. Shrj Omparkash, Fireman o/2 DSK has also to ~hare the blame for nol assbling his Driver 
by exerci>iug due caution and vigilance while entering the station which would have enabled him to spot 
the load stabled on the loop hne and pomhly helped 10 averting the accident or minimising it". consequences. 

·While considering his lapse also, it has to be borne in mind that his view when approaching the station is 
.some what obstructed due lo the pre<encc of tree,nd it is only from about 100 metres hcforc the Home 
signal that the view improve;. 

8.2.5. Shri R.P. Sharma, Station Master (D.O.B. 12-2·1927) was appointed as a Signaller ., 11 9-7-194 7. 
He was promoted a;; A.S.M. on 8-12-1950 and a~; Station Master on 9-7-1973. llc has been 
punished twice in his service car'"'r and his accident index las in July, 1981) was 47. 1 

8.2.6. Sh~ llam Chand. Driver (D.O. fl. 14-6-19261 was appointed as Cleaner on 11-5-1945. He 
"'"' pmmot<:,J a• F•rcman on 9-2-1948. as Shunter on J 1-10·1'151 and as Driver on t-1-1963. In his present 
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gr3rtc,.I1C h~s bee~ working since 1-6-1981. After ·promotion as fireman, he has been punished 15 times 
and Ius acc1dent 1ndex (as in July, !98!) was 672. · · 

R.2.7. Shri Om Parkasl1. Fireman (D.O.B. 16-4-195!) was appointed as Cleaner on 5-10-19f.9 and 
he was promoted as Fireman from 9-12-1976. He has not :cceived any punishment during his service career 
and Ius acctdent index is 'nW. 

8.3. Rditf Arrangements-1 am satisfied that the relief arrangements and medical attention given 
to the injured were satisfactory. 

IX. REMARKS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

. 9.1. As rer Railway Board's letter No. 76/Safety-1/3/23 dated !6-4-1979, stations provided with 
ccntrah_sed _o_rerallon of points and signals (Panel Interlocking), are required to be provided with complete 
trac~ Clr~Uillng of the station section upto the block cleatance limit. At stations already commissioned 
earher Wtlhout ~his facility, the Railways were instructed to provide the same on top prinrily on out of turn 
baSIS. Requisite action to comply with these orders does not appear to have been taken. Immediate 
actiOn s~ould be taken to comply with the aforesaid orders of the Railway Boards. No new works of panel 
mterlockmg should be programmed until complete track circuiting of the station section upto the block clear
ance limit at stations already commissioned earlier without this facility is completed. 

9.2. Since and cabins have bt:en given up with panel interlocking. the line cle-J.ran.ce verification 
has been made the personal responsibility of the SM on duty. Such a stipulation will remain only on paper 
as this is not practically possible to be complied with when the view is obstructed due to train standing on 
any intervening line, or at night time or in bad weather, when the visibility is restricted. The Railway 
Board in their letter referred to in para 9.1. above bad desired that, till such time the aids specified in tl\e letter 
were provided at stations already commissioned. adequate transportation staff was to be provided/retained 
for verifying the clearance of lines and complying with the other duties required under the working rules. 
Immediate action is called for to review the working arrangement at all pand interlocked stations where 
complete tracking is yet to be done to ensure that additional staff as warranted is posted so that the 
working rules can be complied with in a practical manner without under mining safety. 

9.3. After stabling the load on the down loop line, gaps were left between different parts of the 
stabled load to enable passengers entraining/detraining from trains received on other lines to cross over from/ 
to the rail level platform adjacent to the down loop line on which the station building/booking office is located. 
The casualties were amongst passengers \vho got trapped in these gaps when the collision occurred. As per 
para 10.2. of the station working rules no vehicles should be stabled on running lines unless they arc properly 
secured. As a safeguard, it is further recommended that when a load is stabled on a running line, the points 
leading to the occupied line should be cotter-hoi ted and the feed to the motor operated point should be dis
connected hy operating the Uisconnecting link, to guarJ against inadvcrtant reception on a blocked line. 

9.4. The Advanced Starter sienals at Pilkhani arc located about 670 m beyond the trailing points. 
It is recommended that the Advanced Starter signals should be shifted and located at about 120 m. beyond 
th~ tl-ailing points. 

9.5. As per Railway Board's letter No. 75-W/3iSG/8/I duted 16-2-1979. at stations where the r_elay 
room is not manned hy signalmaintcnuncc stan· round the clock, double locks arc requ1red to be provided 
(<llle that or" tho S.M. and the other of the ESM). The Northern Railway has accordingly issued a joint 
Operating and Signal Circular bearing No. 256-Signai/0/SG/Corrcsp. Ill dated 8-8-1979. To avoid di_sputes 
arising after an accident, it is suggested that the Station Master should be made personally responsible to 
ensure compliance with these instructions as also for the maintenance of rL'cords rcg~rJing: t h\1 entry of signal 
maintenance stall' into the relay room. 

9.6. Level crossing No. 90 (C-class) located within Pilkltani station yard has the position of its gates 
normally 'Open' to 1·oad traffic. As per Railway Board's letter No. 77/W-3/SG/LX/2 dated 16-3-1979, the 
position of gates at all 'B' and 'C' class level croRSings should normally be 'Closed' to road traffic. If it 
is consiuered necessary to keep the position of the gRtes nornmlly 'Open' to road traffic on consideration of 
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traffic density, it should be up-graded to 'A' class or Special class failing which the ·normal positio;, of gates 
should be made 'Closed' to road traftic as required vide·para 4.2. ofthe aforesaid letter oft he Railway Bol!Td. 
This action needs to be taken for all such level crQssings on the Railways. 

Dated : 16-2-1982. 

Yours faithfully, 

(Suresh Chandra) 
'Commissioner of Railway Safely, 

Northern CirC'Ie, Lud<noM'. 
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ANNEXURE-I. 

JOINT NOTE 01' REAOING Of'" PANEL 01' PILKH/\Nl :\~IER 
ACCIDENT OF 2 DSK ON 24-7-1981. 

Route was correctly set and locked ti>r On. Loop line. 

29 showing Reverse Light. 
30 -do- Normal light. 
28 -do- Normal light. 
22 ·do- Normal light. 
23 -do- Reverse light. 

Counter Reading~OI32 

Seal of 9 EUYNR found broken. All ind!cation of Route setting is correct. lt shows that it is a 
clear"""" of Ira in received on blocketl line Dn. lour No. I. 

2T While 
2AT Red shoiYiug 
231\T Red showing 
23BT Red showing. 

Sdf-
(S.N. Sharma) 

24/1 
S.I./D-I:SRE 
Sd,'- SLI/SRE 

Sd/- .W.'SRE 
Sdf- CI'XR(SRE 

Time 15.30 hrs. 

Sdi
(PWI/JUD) 

24/1 

Sd/- AEN/SRE 



Fiodio~: 

IS 

RAILWAY BOARDS CD:\t:\lE:-ITS·O~ VARIOl'S PARAS OF TilE 
REPORT 

This ~finistry, P.-i11w fucic agrees with the Commissioner or Railway Safety that the accident ~·as 
caused by 2 DSK Passenger train having been received on the occupied line. The responsibility ofthe Stallon 
Master on duty at Pilkhani, the Driv.or and Fireman of 2 DSK is also, prinrafacie, acceptable. This Ministry, 
however, do not agree with the observations of CRS that the accident was partly due to inadequacies in the 
aids provided for station working and that due allowance on this account may be given while determining 
the lapse of the S.M. In this connection, this Ministry wish to observe that at sta(ions. where running lines 
are not track circuited. it is an obligation on the part of the S.M. on duty to verify the clearance of the line 
by personal observation before arranging the reception of a train. This has been dearly >'Pelt out in the 
Station Working Rules. In the subject accident~ the passenger train was received on the down llXlf\ line 
which was occupied by a goods load. It was a broad-day light with clear visibility, and the view of the line 
was also nut ob:;tructed. There was no extenuating factors which could have prevented the S.M. to ensure 
reception of the pa..,senger train on a clear line after pl!rsona,l observation. The Station Master thus clearly 
fa!Icd to discharge his duties as per Station Working Rules. In •iew of this, there is no reason to mike any 
allowance by which responsibility of the Station 'Master ·can be diluted. It is significant to note that Chief 
Commissioner of Railway S:J.fety also holds similar views on this issue. 

Remark< and Recommendations 

Para 9.1. -Board have decided that the all new stations programmed for Panel Interlocking, shall· 
be provided with comple'"...c ttack circuiting of the station sections UJ)to the block clearance limit. The stations 
already cuminissioned without this fadlity are being provided with the same, but due to shortage of funds, 
it wa...;; not possible to- complete the work. However, the action is being taken on a programmed hasi.'i to 
complete this work on different Railways. 

To stop all new works of panel interlocking at the stati()nS till the work of complete track circuiting 
of all line<-; is completed shall not be- practical as the [rrovi!ion of panels a" various stations are programmed 
either on- aecount of the renC\vals or as a part of line. caracity works. 

Para 9.2.-A review has been m..~dc by the Railway Adrninblralion as to the working arrange. 
ments at all panel·intcrlocked stations~ where complete track-circuiting is yet to be done, to ass~s the 
requireme-nts of additional transportation staff. Further action, as necessary, would be taken by the 
Railway. 

Para 9.3.-Instructians regarding setting of points against blocked line already ~xist on the Railw<rys, 
ride Board's ietter No. SO/Safety (A & R)/29/3 dated 4-2-80. 

Disconnection of the feed to the motor-operated point, is not a r~asiblc proposir ion. This has 
be-en also noted by CCRS. 

Para 9.4.-Jt i~ not obligatory to shift advanced starter to 120 metr-:s from tht: fouling mark. How
ever, in this case the raiJway adminis!ra.lion has planned to shift the :idvant.--cU. ~l.ancr closclo starl'-'r alonf!-
with the work of track circuiting and CCRS has noted thi> point. -

PtJra 9.5.-lnstructions are being reitcralcd in this regard to the RaiiYtay<;. 

Para 9.6.·--Th·: mattc1 ha.s been examined by this ministry in the light of rcfctcnccs rccci\•cd from 
s.Gmc of the Railway~. Further instructjons h~\'C btcn i:J:;ucd ride Doard·:; letter No. 77 /\\'·3/SG/LX/2 
dated R-IO-P.2. 
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